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Here are factors to consider when you are sitting down to price a piece of your artwork.
 O If you have priced a previous work of art, those prices should be taken into account.
 O How much did it cost? Include everything that went into the making of the piece, including framing. 
 O Consider your labor. How much time did the piece take to create? Was it labor intensive?
 O Take into account the size of the work.
 O Consider the edition. Rarity greatly influences price. If there is only one in the world, the price goes up.
 O Was it included in a notable exhibition?
 O Consider quantity. If you only make a few laborious works of art in a year, price higher.
 O Experience matters. If you have numerous solo shows on your resume, this can bump up your price.
 O Slow price increases are best.
 O Factor in the possibility of discounts for museums and galleries.
 O Make sure to have two printed copies of an invoice (have one of those on the ready): one for the 

collector and one for your records. 
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The date

Your name, studio address, phone number, and email address

The collectors name, address, phone, and email address

Title of the work, date, medium, dimensions, and edition

Price, shipping, sales tax, and total

Image of the work (if possible)

Space for signatures, to document a written agreement between you and the collector

Here is a list of things that should be included on an invoice. 
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 O Include the following text, “The title will not pass until full payment is received.” This ensures that you 
remain the owner of the work until paid-in-full. 

 O Cover insurance! Make sure that you write down who is responsible for the work if there is an accident 
during shipping or if it gets damaged in transit.

 O For extra security, include a line of text that says, “The purchaser is responsible for any insurance in tran-
sit.”

 O Include a payment deadline.
 O Make sure to add that you retain full copyright of the work.
 O Add any special instructions for your piece so that the collector knows if it needs unique care.
 O Reserve the right to refuse resale on your work. If they want to resell your work at any point in the 

future, be sure to include a note that they must inform you prior. 


